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What a year! As we move into October, the last push of 2020, we are preparing for what 
lies ahead. Our church leadership is planning and preparing for our year-end review and 
Charge Conference. I am planning for Advent and Christmas worship. And we are 
working on our annual budget for 2021. Although it is difficult to imagine what 2021 will 
look like, we are certain that our church life and community will continue to love God and 
love our neighbors as we love ourselves. How do we DO that, as a church community, 
will depend on our people, our priorities and our resources.

Our Stewardship campaign is a little different this year. First, it is longer - we are 
beginning October 1st and will continue through mid-November. Our church leadership is 
dedicated to helping everyone discover a convenient and meaningful way to give. On 
page 4 of this newsletter, you will find information on the three methods of giving: giving 
by mail-in check, giving online via our website or Give+ App, and - new to us! - giving by 
TEXT! 

For years we’ve been blessed by the Stewardship logos of our Church Council Chair, 
Linda Wilford, but this year’s is my favorite. It shows the Stewardship Tree planted in a 
vast field with a blue shining sky. But, looking carefully we see the image is on a puzzle 
and some pieces are missing or displaced. How would you interpret this image? For me, 
it shows the strength and persistence of our community, still growing strong in these 
difficult times. But each piece of the puzzle is vital and necessary for us to be whole. You 
are needed. Your gifts and talents are needed for our church family to be whole. In these 
times it is challenging to be a part of the church community. If we want it, we need to work 
for it. 

Because the restrictions of the pandemic have limited the rental income of our facility, as 
well as the income we generate from our Preschool, your financial support is more vital 
than ever before. There is so much we can do to celebrate the glory of our God and to 
help our neighbors in need, but only if all the pieces of the puzzle are in place. 

May God bless us, in good times and challenging times. 
May God bless you and your families as we enter this new season,

Pastor Krista

Sunday Schedule: Worship - 10:00 am    Children’s Sunday School - 10:15 am 
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 Following Jesus in a “Us vs. Them” world 
If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member 
is honored, all rejoice together with it. (1 Corinthians 12: 26) 
 
 Paul’s letter to the Corinthians is a revolutionary  
document. Addressing the divisions in the early Christian 
movement, Paul explains the metaphor of the Body of Christ, 
one that is familiar to us today. But to the ear of the early Chris-
tians, this was an unusual and, dare I say, dangerous concept. 
The early Christians were concerned with this question: Who is 
a part of this movement and who is not? How can one enter the 
movement? What rituals and requirements did one need to per-
form before they were accepted into the Way of Jesus?  Who do 
we consider “us” and who do we consider “them?” 
 

 This “Us vs. Them” mentality pervades our culture as it 
did in the early church. As Jesus guides us “Love our neigh-
bors,” we ask him… “Okay, but who is my neighbor?”  Who is 
part of an “us” and who is not included and considered “them.” In my thinking this “Us vs. 
Them” mentality is dangerous and destructive to the central theme of the gospel: that we are 
to love God and love our neighbor as ourselves.  
 

 Part of my call is to bring people together, regardless of our differences.  I am very 
aware that we are different: from different cultures, with different thoughts and ideas, differ-
ent ideologies and values. But my call is to bring us together, to provide a space where those 
differences are bridged. My vision of church is that we enter into this community and our 
differences become less important than our similarities. Sometimes that is more successful 
and sometimes it is less successful, but it is still part of my vision of ministry. 
 

 It is election season again and our divisions will come forward as we choose candi-
dates, as we discuss policies and proposals, as we exercise our rights as citizens in this coun-
try. We will think of our country through the lenses of “Us vs. Them” and we may even start 
to judge one another based on what political party with which we identify.  
 

 You may notice, especially as the year goes forward, that I try to restrain myself from 
preaching about politics from the pulpit. I will not tell you who to vote for or who to vote 
against.  I will not endorse a candidate from the pulpit. This has been my practice throughout 
my ministry although it has sometimes been difficult to maintain. I encourage political dis-
cussion only when it can be mutual and all parties are allowed to share. Occasionally, I will 
schedule a discussion group to talk about issues of how our faith should impact our politics.  
 

 But, I do believe that faith and politics interact and that, like with all the decisions we 
make, our political choices reflect what we believe. And I encourage you to make your politi-
cal decisions with your faith in your heart. This election year, let us take off our “Us vs. 
Them” glasses and see with the eyes of Jesus. Let us see our neighbors - not as enemies, or 
“Them” - but as friends.  And in doing so, may we all be part of the blessed community of 
God. Blessings to you all,  

    Pastor Krista 

Above: Thank you so much 
for such a wonderful birthday 
celebration!  
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Giving Thanks in Hard Times

“Rejoice Always. Give thanks in All 
circumstances; for this is the will 
of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 

1 Thessalonians 5:16,18
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WUMC Children’s Ministry 



Dear Families,

Happy Autumn! Time to enjoy colorful leaves, pumpkins, and the harvest moon! I hope 
and pray school is going well!    

In October, we will continue using our new curriculum, One Room Sunday School. There 
is an overview page for parents, Bible story, and creative comic page about our everyday 
lives. There will be puzzles for Preschool, Young Elementary, and Older Elementary 
students. Additional activities and snack ideas may be included. I’ll send the weekly 
Sunday school lessons by email. If you want to receive the lessons, please let me know. 
Any comments, questions, or ideas are welcome. 

Our theme for October is “Genesis-God’s people”. We’ll continue the story of God’s 
relationship with Isaac, Rebekah, his wife, and their sons, Jacob and Esau. 
The main Bible verse for the month is: 

“I will make of you a great nation and will bless you.” Genesis 12:2

Oct. 4    Isaac and Rebekah   God answers prayers.                                          Genesis 24

Oct. 11  Jacob and Esau        God makes different people.                 Genesis 25:19-28

Oct. 18  The Birthright          God loves me even if I do what’s wrong.   Genesis 25:29-34

Oct. 25   The Blessing           God has plans for people.                            Genesis 27:1-46 

 May God bless and encourage each of you as you continue to have school at home. 

Blessings,
Carroll Martin

rcepmartin@charter.net

Who: All older children, Youth and Young adults

What: Pizza lunch and Games Day


When: Saturday, October 17 at noon

How: RSVP to Pastor Krista for Zoom link


Join us for a catch-up session and some virtual games to 
welcome a new school year.

Saturday, October 17  
at noon on ZoomYOUTH
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Autumn is here! Thinking of pumpkin pie, pumpkin bread, 
and pumpkin spice latte. I hope you are all safe and well!  We 
had a wonderful Zoom meeting on Sept. 12. We discussed 
being “knitted together for God’s work” and shared our 
favorite hand-knitted, crocheted, or quilted pieces. We voted 
to purchase 24 storage bins with lids for Serenity Foster Care 
and Adoption. They asked for the containers to hold toys and 
books for visiting families that can easily be sanitized. 
Together we looked up where to buy them and Sandy 
Woolley volunteered to order and deliver them. Thank you 
very much to Sandy Woolley and Julie Fisher for ordering 
and delivering the bins to Serenity! They really appreciated 
them!

Please come to our next Zoom meeting on Saturday, Oct. 10 
at 10:00 am.  We will discuss having a drive-up food donation 
to help Inland Valley Hope Partners. Holidays are coming! 
Our new program will be “Righteousness Flows Like a 
Stream” and discuss the miracle of water and how to 
conserve. All are welcome!   

Pam and I attended 
the East District 
UMW Virtual 
Annual Celebration 

that was held on   
Sept. 26. After a few technical difficulties, like seeing 
flowers on the screen, we were able to worship with about 
50 other ladies. The guest speaker, Mele Faiva 
Blagojevich, former UMW Conference President, talked 
about “God is Our Light”. 

Cal-Pac Conference UMW Annual Celebration will be held on Zoom on Sat. Oct. 24 from 2-4 pm. 
The theme is “Moving Forward Together” with Rev Sandra Olewine, First UMC of Pasadena, as the 
guest speaker. Please register by Oct. 3 at http://www.calpacumc.org/umwcelebration2020. Love 
donations will go to David and Margaret Youth and Family Services. Please let me know if you want 
to attend virtually.

Happy Birthday to Mavis Harris on Oct. 5; Nellie Castillo on Oct 18; Stacy Manfredi on Oct. 21. May 
God be with you and bless you all year!  

I look forward to seeing and talking virtually with you soon! 
May God bless you with good health, hope, peace, joy, and love!      
         Carroll Martin


WUMW President

Above: Julie and Sandy deliver the storage 
bins to Serenity Foster Care and Adoption. 
Right: September UMW Zoom meeting 

Walnut United Methodist Women

http://www.calpacumc.org/umwcelebation2020
http://www.calpacumc.org/umwcelebation2020
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Edit your Walnut United Methodist Church 
Contact in your phone. Add the additional 
Vanco phone number: 844-955-2611
 
You can either label it “other” or customize it 
to say “Vanco”. Click on “Send a message”. 

Re-enter the 844-955-2611 number in the Text 
Message Box, skip 2 spaces enter the 
amount you wish to donate, (do not use $ or 
decimal point, example 25) and then click the 
arrow to send. 
(There is a $10.00 minimum donation) 

You will be sent a message saying “You’re 
almost done”. 

Click on the unique web link, in blue. 
Fill out the registration form link. 

Click the link and enter your contact and 
payment information. 

Important! Review amount to be processed 
and if correct, click Process. If not correct, 
restart your text. After registration is complete, 
you will receive a verification text as well as a 
receipt via email. In the future, simply send a 
text with the amount you wish to give, and it 
will be processed automatically. 

Should you have any questions or need help 
setting up your account, please call Bruce 
Rosenberg at (909) 816-2443. 

Using Vanco Services makes on-line 
giving to WUMC simple, safe, and easy.
 
Giving by e-check or Credit/Debit Card: 
Log on to www.walnutumc.org using a 
computer, tablet, or smart phone. 

Click: Menu  
Click: Donate  
Click: Login / Create Profile 

Follow the instructions to create your 
profile. Save the information. This site 
allows you to make a one-time gift or set 
up a recurring gift. It also allows you to 
give to a variety of our church’s funds. You 
can also choose to include the church’s 
processing fee, as part of your gift. 

OR 

Download the Give Plus App 
Go to: The Google Play Store (Android) or 
the App Store (Apple) Search: Give 
Plus+, Vanco Services, LLC
 
Download the app and Create Account. 
Several of our congregation members are 
already using this method of making their 
donations and it works great! No more 
postage, trips to the post office or mailbox. 

NEW! TEXT GIVING ONLINE GIVING
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We are ready to go! 
The facility has been 
disinfected, sanitized, 
and spruced up. It 
looks great! The 
teachers have 
prepared their 
classrooms and 
planned a great 
curriculum that 
includes social 
distancing activities as well as teaching healthy habits and social skills. We are trained and prepared 
to follow all the safety measures that have been put in place to make this a safe environment for all. 
We have 25 students to start and hope that once we open the word will spread that we are open and 
doing a good job! Thank you for your continued prayers. 

Sincerely,
Miss Chris & Miss Elizabeth

Walnut UM Preschool News

For 54 years, WUMC has been a part of my life and 
I’m pretty sure I would be a mess without it.  It’s 
always been there for me and I know if I’ve had a 
bad week I have Sunday to look forward to and 
things will turn around.  Since the pandemic I’ve 
kept myself connected through weekly Bible study, 
being active in the reopening of the preschool and  
depositing the weekly tithes and offerings.  Every 
Saturday as I drive to the church I pray there will be 
checks waiting for me to count and there’s never 
been a week that there weren’t envelopes waiting 
for me.  After preparing the deposit I always go into 
the sanctuary, to the cross, and give thanks.  Thank 
you to all that continue to tithe; the money is needed 
more than ever to keep our church going.  I 
understand financial hardship. I lost my job this 
year, but please, it’s essential during this 
stewardship campaign that we know what money 
we can count on for 2021 to build a reasonable 
budget.  I thank you for your continued support to 
this beloved church, I love you all!  No amount is too 
small.

            Stacy Manfredi, Head Teller

Stewardship 2020
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On 
Saturday, 
September 
19th, 
Pastor 
Krista 
arranged 
for a Zoom 
pizza 

lunch. This took field food coordination the 
Army would be proud of! At high noon 
Dominos pizza delivery folks checked their 
time for delivery to four homes including 
Pastor Krista’s.  The Zoom gathering started 
at noon and we were able to see the pizza 
arriving at the intended destinations.  A 
proud moment in Methodist youth meeting 
history.  After the coordinated food operation, 
we got updates from our youth on how 
school was going at their various schools. When on campus education starts up again, there will be a 
new appreciation for it. Various school districts in our area are planning for January revivals of on-
campus education, which of course includes the social interaction side of things. Learning is indeed 
happening, but for all involved the dynamics of online learning are challenging.  We enjoyed Pastor 
Krista's games and hearing the laughter again seeing each other online.  Next month we will once 
again test the mettle of coordinated pizza delivery.  Thank you Pastor Krista for a successful, innovative 
and fun youth pizza lunch online.  

A while back, out of the blue, I received a Facebook message 
from a James M. Kartee, showing pictures of his projects in 
Liberia where he lives.  There was a water well project, a new 
sustainable garden area being trimmed of heavy growth, 
electricity being put to his home and church buildings and his 
ministry with youth.  I responded to his messages with likes.  
He then sent a message regarding a Facebook post from our 
Walnut UMC service that involved my name and he sent a 
private message about my involvement and that led to youth 
ministry.  We shared our church backgrounds and that was 
when I learned about his Methodist background and influence 
on his work.   He asked if I would be willing to participate in a 
Facebook Live chat with his young folks ranging in age from 
late teens to early twenties.  He has a challenge keeping them 
inspired with Christ's teachings as they have many hurdles in 
their young lives in Liberia, not unlike many of our young 

folks.  The time difference is seven hours ahead of us.  So last Wednesday evening his time and around noon our time 
we engaged in this chat meeting.  This is a picture he took from that gathering.  That room received electricity for lights 
last month.  It took some time to understand them when one would venture to the microphone.  I could hear my  
responses echoing over a speaker.  We briefly talked about likes such as sports, a common world theme and theirs is 
football(soccer).  I found out from James that there was a young mother with her child, a teen father, and others with 
some life goals.   Although I was a bit out of my element, I felt inspired to take part in this.  God has a plan for them as 
He does for us all.  Just to be a very small part of their life/faith journey was an honor.   

  Blessings, 

  Don Driftmier
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October 2020 Calendar
Website: www.walnutumc.org

Church Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/
WalnutUnitedMethodistChurch 

• Friday, October 2: 6:00PM Friday Prayers on Facebook Live.

Sunday, October 4: Worship Service with Holy Communion. Children’s Time posted.  

• Monday, October 5: 7:00 PM Trustees Committee Meeting via Zoom. 	 

• Wednesday, October 7: 10:00AM Zoom Bible Study. Kid’s Storytime Video posted.

• Friday, October 9: 6:00PM Friday Prayers on Facebook Live.

• Saturday, October 10: 10:00AM UMW Zoom Meeting


Sunday, October 11: Worship Service and Children’s Time posted.  
• Monday, October 12: 7:00PM Finance Committee Meeting on Zoom. 

• Wednesday, October 14: 10:00AM Zoom Bible Study. Kid’s Storytime Video posted. 

• Friday, October 16: 6:00PM Friday Prayers on Facebook Live

• Saturday, October 17: 12:00PM-1:00PM Youth Zoom Pizza Party


Sunday, October 18: Worship Service and Children’s Time posted. 

• Monday, October 19: 7:00PM Preschool Board Meeting on Zoom. 

• Wednesday, October 21: 10:00AM Zoom Bible Study. Kid’s Storytime Video posted.

• Friday, October 23: 6:00PM Friday Prayers on Facebook Live


Sunday, October 25: Worship Service and Children’s Time posted. 

• Monday, October 26: 7:00PM Church Council Meeting on Zoom

• Wednesday, October 28: 10:00AM Zoom Bible Study. Kid’s Storytime Video posted.

• Friday, October 30: 6:00PM Friday Prayers on Facebook Live
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